
modmed® gBOOST
FOCUS ON YOUR PATIENTS, NOT YOUR OFFICE OPERATIONS

Are you among the 77% of physicians who spend too much 
time on office issues and not enough with patients?1 Or the 
96% whose billing processes are inefficient?2

Managing the business side of a practice can be overwhelming. But the good news is, we can help make it easier. 
Working together seamlessly with gGastro®, our new modmed® gBOOST solution combines our gPM™ practice 
management system and Business Operations Services to help manage your billing and streamline your operations. 

Join the gGastro users who are leveraging modmed gBOOST to help them save time, gain peace of mind, improve 
financial visibility and work toward increasing collections.
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Here’s how it works, from beginning to end:

The first step to a healthier practice is having the right technology. When your clinical, 
financial and operational data are centralized in one easy-to-use system, your entire team 
can communicate better. Staff can not only schedule appointments and check in patients, 
but also collect balances, manage documents and view reports in seconds. 
modmed gBOOST can give you just that—and so much more.

What Does modmed gBOOST Include?
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High Tech Practice Management Software-



The second component of modmed gBOOST is the right people. Our experienced specialists 
work as part of your team, managing claims and balances right within gPM so you can see 
what’s going on. Our goal is to keep you informed and in control, so we’ll meet with you 
regularly to talk through your financial health reports. We’ll even help you fix process issues 
and speed up your revenue cycle.
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To learn more
and get a free
cash flow analysis,
visit modmed.com/gboost
or call 561.235.7505
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Ready to BOOST Your Practice Performance?
If you’re not happy with your key billing metrics—or if you don’t even know what they are—you’re not alone. 
In fact, US doctors lose an estimated $125 billion per year to poor billing practices¹. That’s why practices 
across the nation are leveraging modmed gBOOST.

Our people, processes and technology come together to help address inefficiencies and get your entire 
practice running more smoothly. In the end, this can give you more answers at your fingertips, more 
payments received on time, more happy patients and more time to spend treating them.
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  “The modmed gBOOST team has been instrumental in helping improve our  
        practice workflow and collections. Their attention to detail and dedication   
       has helped our practice obtain optimum efficiency, and we cannot  
                 imagine running our practice without their services.”

— ROGER KAO, MD
    DIGESTIVE CARE MEDICAL CENTER 
     AND DIGESTIVE CARE ASSOCIATES
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